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Cupid’s War
The child-man knew danger lurked within
the glass-enclosed domain that was old Ruth’s
small home. His fear was great, his chances thin,
but courage reigned. Despite his look of youth,
his ancient wisdom would give him the win.
He did not know this Ruth. The ticket booth,
her kingdom, housed the demigod—her great
deciding powers spelled out Cupid’s fate.
The ageless infant’s heart was madly throbbing
And dread made each step heavy but the tod’s
heroic will would not allow a bowing
defeat. He stood before her—blood of gods
running through him like wild fire. Shining
with glory, bold with aim, against the odds,
he marched on, set for battle, for his will
was strong, decided. Ready for the kill.
“One ticket, please. Live Free or Die Hard, Maam.”
Ruth bent over, sizing him up. “How old
are you,” she asked. “Just trust me, Ruth. I am
much older than I look.” “You are a bold
one, kid. So where’s your mom?” “She’s up in damn
Olympus. Never goes out, really.” “Hold
your horses, sonny. Movie’s rated R.
Too young.” And Cupid did not get too far.

The First Time I Scared my Dad with Fire
I was eight when I first did it,
when I first scared my Dad with fire.
I’d snatched his lighter—he couldn’t live without his smokes—
and snuck into the closet.
Mom said the devil took bad little girls away

but I flicked on and on,
enjoying the company.
The ridges of the lighter hurt and stained
my newborn fingers but I flicked on
(a fervent student)
until I hit my mark,
got it just right.
And I was gone.
I swayed to the music of the blazing flame,
his suave rhythm burning my hands,
my fingers searching for new ways to turn him on.
First I burned my baby doll
(her perfect skin melted with his touch—
her blackening eyes rolled back into her dizzy brain)
then a chewed up straw
and last I tried one of dad’s cigarettes,
the ones mom said would kill me (the ones she still cries about).
Dad stormed in, a dried up god in his weathered robe.
He roared and blindly struck a time or two—
but I just waited for him to leave,
counted the minutes until
I could dance again,
burn myself
until I screamed.
Dad touched the ruined hair on my doll later that day,
his frightened eyes on the ground as he fought back a memory or two,
and suited up with rusted armor. For a war he’d already lost.
He never even saw it coming.
I remember he cried
when he told my mom about it—
I listened behind the door,
crouched in darkness.
I held back my tears,
ready to dance again

with a heavy heart
and restless fingers.

Dead End
I live at a dead end.
The only cars I see are the stranded ones,
stopped right next to me—Mom’s Dad’s my sister with five kids
the neighbor who can’t speak English
the lady that’s always black and blue.
Some stop here to die—you can tell by the engine’s heavy clunk, clunk, clunk.
Lost trucks wander in but quickly beep away in a nervous sweat.
A car once crashed into my dead end—
hood crushed, engine howling, tires flat.
Nowhere to turn.
I told him it wasn’t an exit, he wouldn’t get anywhere that way.
I sat and watched as he rolled away, steady on neutral.
I must’ve looked like an ant when he neared the end of the block.
Sometimes I sit in my car and remember my discussions
with the wind (his name slips my mind).
He said my name means cliff
or a very big rock.
I said no, my first name means flower and he said
I don’t mean the one they say to your face.
My dead end is covered in junk.
Mostly car parts.
The scavengers that gather scraps of rust and metal and wires wake me up at night
(I can hear their teeth cracking on chunks of chargers and broken batteries).
Sometimes I see my dad in search of something too,
sometimes his gums bleed on an old coin or a forgotten shoe.

When it rains here it gets rusty and when the sun shines
it hurts your eyes.
But my engine’s started— he’s roaring and
the tires are screeching
the headlights are hungry
and soon I’ll see only ants
as I beep beep beep away.

